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of Ireland to its licentiates, in wlhich it is distinctly asserted
that the recipient of this diploma " is a physician and
licentiate in medicine " of the College.
The opinioni of a " l'liysician but not a Doctor " therefore is

erroneous, and it was unnecessary for him to obtain the
M.R.C.P. or the " foreign unregistrable MI.D. degree " in order
to be entitled to the title of physician. I am, etc.,

Doncaster. R. CHAMBERS OWEEN, M.R.C.S.Eng.
Sin,-M.r. Upton's opinion as to the legality of using the

prefix " Dr." without the MH.D. coincides with that of a
stipendiary magistrate as reported in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of April 4tlh, 1885. A L.R.C.P.Ed. was charged with
putting upon Iiis doorplate "Dr.--." The case was dis-
missed with costs, and I am not aware that tlle decision was
reversed, or even appealed against. In the face of that
decision, it is useless to discuss the "legality" of calling one-
self " Dr.," but " convince a man against his will " he's of
the same opinion still. The London College of PhY'sicians
have a by-law against this practice, which they do not en-
force.
The Edinburglh College of Physicians in 1865 informed one

of its Licentiates that lie was legally entitled (by the charter)
to call himself "Doctor" and add the prefix "Dr." on his
doorplate.'-J am, etc., " DR." NOT M.D.

THE COUNCIL OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
SURGEONS.

SIR,-In the inistructive analysis of the composition of the
Council of the College of Surgeons, whiclh is published in
the BRITISH -MEDICAL JOURNAL of MIay 30th, a remarkable
but humiliatiing fact becomes evident, namely, that out of
twenty-four clhosen representatives of the surgical profession
there is not a single individual who holds a degree in arts
from Oxford or Cambridge. Furthermore, I believe there
is not one, who lhas been educated at any of the great public
sehools. Only two are members of the Athenieum Club, and
of these one was elected under Rule 2 for distinction in work
other than that connected with surgery.
In these (lays, when the profession is so largely recruited

from the two older Universities, these facts amount almost to
an opprobrium on the Council of a Royal College; but they
may help to account in a large measure for the extremely
nairow nature of its views.
To those who can appreciate it there is some truth in the

<ld maxim:
In-enuas didicisse fideliter artes

Emollit miiores, nec sinit esse feros.
F. R. C. S.

TIIE FIlRST FELLOWSHIP EXAMINATION.
SIR,-As a candidate at the reeent First Fellowship Exami-v,ation, and as a graduate of London University, and one whohas had considerable experience of examinations, permit meto thank Professor Waller for the attention he lias drawn tothe difference between the methods and results of the two-examinations as regards the same subjeets. That the resultof the Fellowship examination can never be predicted isperhaps not so peculiar, for there is always some uncertaintyin examinations; but at London University a good man willalways get throughi, and the tests to which lie is put are soabsolutely fair (tllouglh strict), and the examiners so entirelycompetent, that any element of chance is practically elimi-nated. But the Fellowship examination is quite otherwise,and without quoting instances farther back than the last exa-mination (tlhouglh such instances could easily be adduced),three graduates of London at the recent B.Sc. have beenrejected at the May examination for the First Fellowship,though one of these graduates obtained the marks qualifyingfor the University Scholarship in Phlysiology, and anotherobtained lionours. That a physiologist plaeed so high in thestiffest physiology examination in Great Britain should berejected at the Fellowship in Physiology is nothing short of ascandal, for there can be no question here as to whether heknew his work.
And in anatomy, two demonstrators of anatomy at leadingmedical schools in London were similarly rejected in ana-tomy, to say nothing of other men well up in their work
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And this cannot be wondered at when a candidate is asked in
the vivd voce to " criticise the theories accounting for the
shape of the stapes "-theories which do not exist except in
the brains of the examiners, and are not mentioned even in
the first English textbooks. Such questions as these, it is
needless to add, are not asked at Burlington House, and yet
their examinations are notoriously so stiff as to leave no
chance of an unsound man scraping through. While Fellow-
shlip examiners ask such questions as these there is of course
a premium on being coached in those medical schools where
the examiners teach, and in no examination is this better
exemplified than in the last First Fellowship, forthe hospital
which supplies an examiner in anatomy and another in phy-
siology has got six men through out of six, whereas that
which can train men to get the gold medal in the MI.D. exa-
mination for the last four or five years, consecutively, has
had three men rejected out of three sent up. Such is the
First Fellowship examination, and such are the Fellowship
examiners.-I am, etc. GERECHTIKHEIT.

ABUSE OF THE PROVIDENT PRINCIPLE.
SiR,-When the hiistory of the decline and fall of the

medical profession (I use the last word advisedly) comes to be
written, it will, I tlhink, be found that want of combination
and of combined action was the principal cause which re-
duced a once noble profession to the practice of quackery, and
set its members like so many wolves to prey upoIn themselves
and upon society at large. Quantity is mueh more repre-
sented than it used to be and quality muclh less. TI e struggle
for existence is so keen that men resort to all kinds of dodges
and schemes to keep themselves well advertised, and to
"buy" patients from each other. Clhurch and chiapel are
alike made the medium for the furtherance of professional
success, and the means adopted are not always of the most
Christian character. Insurance agents as paid canvassers
blow the trumpet of their particular idol, and fill their nets
with a scrupulous disregard for all and everything but their
own ends.
Of professional etiquette there is none, and it is an

accepted doctrine with men who ought to know better that
the end justifies the means, and tlle club doctor is in the
position of the lucky dog who for the time being is in posses-
sicn of the bone, but he has got to keep his eye very carefully
on it if lie wishes to retain it, and he kniows not lhow long he
may enjoy his precious morsel. Medical men are openly in-
vited to send in tenders for every miserable little club, and
the lowest offer is generally the one to be accepted. This is
not the seamy side of practice that I depict; it is the condi-
tion of affairs whiclh is more or less to be met with except
among those whose class of practice renders tiem inde-
pendent of clubs.

Is there a remedy for all this ? I am afraid not now. The
disease has got too firm a hold to make it hopefuil that it will
yield to treatment. (Combined action at first might have rid
the profession of this foul eancer spot, but this we lhave neg-
lected. The public, seeing how we treat each otther, do not
hesitate to take us at their own value, and our status declines
daily. Whoever brings a deliverance from the present con-
dition should have hiis name writ in letters of gold.-I am, etc.,

2D. A MONTH.

SIR,-I sincerely hope the subject will not be allowed to
drop now that the question has once more been raised. There
is not the slightest doubt club doctors have been for years
groaning under the burden of injustices imposed upon them
by these various societies, and the only way out of the diffi-
culty is through the help of their more fortunate brethren
holding higher positions in the profession, and they will
surely not refuse to lend a helping hand if they are only
asked. The poor club doctor himself is helpless; he is
entirely at the mercy of these societies. They make their
own rules, fix their own charges, compel the doctor to attend
them at any time and at their own convenience, and by a
system of boycotting he is forced to accept their terms. Not
the least galling part of it is the better class of tradespeople
and farmers are mean enough to take advantage of the doc-
tor's helpless condition. I certainly think with "A Gradu-
ate," the only remedy is in the hands of those whose posi-
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tion in the profession gives them authority to regulate the
fees, and to remove this shameful state of affairs.-I am, etc.,

FLEUR-DE-LIS.

THE STAINING OF TUBERCLE BACILLI.
SIR,-Under the above headinig there occurs, in the BRITISH

MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 30tlh, a notice of Prof. B. Fraenkel's
communicationi to tlhe Deutsche mied. IfJochenschr. on the subject
of my modification of the Zielil-Neelsen method. Permit mne
to mention, for the information of anyone wlho may be in-
terested in the matter, that the Wochenschrift of April 30th
publishes a reply from Dr. Immerwahr, whose article of
March 26th (contaiining the statenment that my method was
selected for recent investigations at the Moabit Hospital) was
the means of eliciting Professor Fraenkel's note. Thle Wochen-
schrKft of April 30th also contains a short reply from nie.-
I am, etc.,

Eastbourine. HENRY S. GABBETT.

TIHE "UINCOXNTROLLABLE " VOM'ITING OF
IPREGNANCY.

SiR,-In an editorial on the above subject in the BRITISH
MIEDICAL, JOURNAl, of May 30tlh (p. 1192) allusion is made to
a paper read by me at the Ilarveian Society in April, and I am
stated to have " strenuously advocated the painting of tlle
cervix witlh a strong solution of iodine." This is not quite
correct. I advised that the iodine slhould be applied to the
cervix and to the vaginial end of its canal ; and stated that
since 1883, whleni I first adopted the theory that the vomiting
of pregnancy was reflexly due to a centre of irritation near
the os uteri internum, I had used tllis method of counter-
irritation in ev-ery severe case, and that I lhad not as yet failed
to relieve the v-omnitinig immediately. A few cases have needed
one or two repetitions of the application at the end of from
five to fifteen days, wvlhen tlhe effect of the counter-irritation
had worn away, buit the relief then became permanent.
In the paper referred to I argued that a prompt use of this

remedy in severe cases would prevent the occurrence of the
so-called " uinconitrollable " or ' pernicious " type of the dis-
ease, which differs only in degree and not in kind from the
milder forms. Many cases, "'uncontrollable " when treated
by drugs, local application of cocaine, etc., have yielded to
this counter-irritation.

I lhave taughit thlis metlhod for some years at Chlaring Cross
I1ospital, and studenits lhave told me how useful it has proved
to them afterwards in private practice, and I trust that others
may now give it a trial, for fI believe it to be perfectly safe,
easy, and certain. Hitlherto I lhave found that a solution of
iodinie made of equal parts of iodine, iodide of potassium,
spirits of winie, aiid water gives the surest results.-I am, etc.,

Mfanchester Square, AN. AMAND ROUTH, M.D.

EX,PlR-IM\IEN-TS IN FU-MI(.ATIO-N.
SInR-The attempts whlich have been made during the

recent recess to i)urify" the Ilouse of Commons and a por-
tion of the Law Courts afford interesting examples of the
so-called "disinfection " of premises reputed to be infected,
carried out uiponI a fairly large scale. AWith the exception of
those strictly scientific branches of hygiene, which, for obvious
reasons, are beyond the grasp of the popular mind, there are
few, if any, in regard to wlhich more misconception exists, and
more absurd generalisatioins are commonly accepted than in
this very subject of disinfection. It is assumed that " dis-
infection " has been accomplislhed when gases or vapours of
some kind have been casually passed into or produced in a
room or buil(ling, or even when some powder or liquid feebly
impregnated with some antiseptic substance has been thrown
about in a haphazard sort of manner. The public have been
somewwhat pompously informed that " the House of Commons,
for the first time in its history, has been thoroughly and
scientifically disinfected," but it seems to lhave been admitted
that the primary object of the operations here and in the
Courts, was to calm the fears of members of Parliament
and of eminent lawyers, and to convince " non-scientific
peoIle" that everything possible had been done " to
expel the germ of influenza." The First Commissioner
of Works, who appears to have played the part of
high priest in connection with the curious rites performed

in the House of Commons, informed Mr. Alacartney, who
questioned him on the subject, that the House was, " for the
present, at all events, probably the best cleansed and purified
house in London." It was natural that the members should
receive with " laughter and cheers " and much satisfaction
the First Commissioner's statement that after fumigation with
sulphur the house and its precincts had been "sprinkledwith
eucalyptazone," while the libraries had been "purified with
a new disinfectant of marvellous power called "thioeamf.."
These words must have produced a very soothing effeet, simi-
lar no doubt to that experienced by the old lady who derived
so much comfort from "that blessed word Mesopotamia."
After the House had risen for the holidays, we are told by the
Daily Chronicle that " the building was lhanded over to the
experts, who had undertaken to annihilate the influenza
microbes." That which weighed most heavily on their mind&
was how to avoid doing injury to the gilt decorations,
and to the bindings of the books in the libraries, more-
especially as "the authorities declined to run any
risk," and as the precious volumes could not be ex--
posed to the possibility of any injury. It was therefore
resolved, presumably by the "experts," that "some other
agent than sulphur must be found," inasmuch as the "fumes
of sulphur" (that is, sulphur dioxide) are injurious to the
bindings and gilt letterings of books, and to other articles.
Thlereupon the substance barbarously named "thiocamf "
was hit upon by the "experts." This is described as "a
liquid combination of sulphur dioxide, camphor, and other
powerful disinfectants, wlich gives off large volumes of effee-
tive germicides by mere exposure to the air of a room, or more
rapidly when warmed," and is stated, furthermore, to lhave
been " devised " by no less a person than the Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Dublin. I hope that the dis-
tinguished clhemist who fills this position is not also to be
credited with " devising " such an atrocity in nomenclature
as the word "thiocamf." The carpets, curtains, cuslhions,
and other furniture having been removed from the house
itself, large numbers of dishes containing the "thiocamf,"
together with sulphur candles, were placed in the chambers
below the House, " and the vapour and gasses (sic) gradually
rose through the perforated iron floor and seats till the
chamber was filled witlh a horrible mixture." These proceed-
ings remind one of those of laster Guy Fawkes, whose pro-
posed method of disinfection, lhowever, would lhave been far
more effective and equally scienitific.
In the result the House of Commons has lhad a good cleans-

ing, and the sulphur fumigation, while it may not have
troubled the microbes much, and certainly only those which
were freely exposed, supposing them to have been present at
all, and very probably did not grievously affect their spores,
will have done no special harm, and may have done some
good, if only by rendering it necessary to ventilate the place by
"powerful gusts of air " from the balmy region of the 'Thiames
driven in " by means of fans on the Embankment." Fumiga-
tion by sulphurous acid, unaccompanied by plenty of
moisture, is well known to be one of the feeblest forms of
purification, more especially in places which are not easily
susceptible of proper preparation, and in which, accordingly,
the unavoidable leakage is enormous. While the proceed-
ings described may have been useful especially in calming
the fears of British legislators, it is higlhly desirable that the
principles on which they were based should not be regarded
as capable of universal application whenever and wherever
real and effective disinfection, after infectious disease, be-
comes necessary. The misuse of the term "disinfectant "
and " disinfection" produces a dangerous state of false
security, about wllich it is well to sound a note of warning.-
I am, etc., A CIEMIST.

THE TRAINING AND TEACHING OF NURSES.
Sin,-There seems to be some misconception as to tlle-

terms in whichl the Board of Trade refused the application
of the Royal British Nurses' Association. WN'ill you be good
enough to publish the exact text in the BRITISH MEDICAL.
JOURNAL ?-I am, etc.,
Cavendish Square, W. A. ERNEST SANSOM, M.D.
Board of Trade, May 25th, 1891. SIr,-In reply to your letter of the21st inst., T am dii-ected by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to say tlhat, as the

Board of Trade have declined to accede to the application of the Royal
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